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JON LAFAYETTE 

THE BRUISING BATTLE 
for control of Viacom has 
ended, and now the hard 

work rebuilding Sumner and 
Shari Redstone’s troubled media 
company begins.

Viacom COO Tom Dooley 
becomes the interim CEO, 
replacing Philippe Dauman, who 
fought Redstone, his mentor, and 
walks away with a $72 million 
golden parachute as a consola-
tion prize. And the Redstones, 
who also control CBS, have to 
decide if two media companies 
are better than a combined one.

Dooley and whoever else 
gets a turn at running Viacom 
has their work cut out for them. 
Under Dauman, the com-
pany faced a brain drain of the 
creative talent that originally 
built brands including MTV and 
Nickelodeon. Instead of building 
the digital assets Viacom’s young 
viewers prefer, Viacom spent bil-
lions buying back its own stock. 

Now facing a debt squeeze, 
Viacom might have to sell off 
its struggling movie studio 
Paramount Pictures—a move en-

dorsed by Dauman but strongly 
opposed by the Redstone.

Change at Viacom is seen as a 
good thing, both among former 
staffers and on Wall Street. Jason 
Hirschhorn, at one time MTV’s 
chief digital officer and now 
curator of the Media Redef web-
site, applauded the Redstones’ 
victory over Dauman, who he 
said led “what may be the great-
est looting and worst destruction 
of value and culture in media 
company history.”

Hirschhorn said a new CEO 
must come from outside the 
company. What’s needed? 

“Someone with creative vision 
who understands where media is 
going coupled with strategic and 
operational talent support,” he 
wrote in his newsletter Aug. 19. 
“Find out where the audiences 
are going and follow the engage-
ment because that’s where the 
money will be.”

Last Friday morning, after 
Viacom’s board acted, the 
company’s stock, which had hit 
a new low earlier this year, rose 
nearly 3%

“This is a liberation day for 
shareholders,” said Eric Jackson 
of Spring Owl Asset Manage-

ment, who earlier this year 
wrote a scathing report about 
Dauman’s high pay and poor 
stock price performance. Speak-
ing on CNBC, Jackson said he 
was outraged about the former 
CEO’s parachute payment.

Jackson noted that while 
Dooley is well-regarded by Wall 
Street and seen as a money-
maker, he was “joined at the 
hip” with Dauman and doesn’t 
have the relationships with 
Hollywood needed to overcome 
what has become a “creatively 
bankrupt culture at Viacom.”

Analyst Michael Nathanson 
of MoffettNathanson Research 
is among those who think the 
best move is a combination with 
CBS. “And even then, the com-
bined assets would not be that 
much of a bargain relative to its 
peers,” Nathanson said.

CBS has the creative leader-
ship in CEO Leslie Moonves—
long called a “super genius” by 
Redstone—but Moonves has 
dismissed the idea of merging 
with Viacom. CBS management 
“will need to be re-incentivized 
to do this,” Nathanson said. 

  mememe

After Battle, Viacom Faces Tough Road
With creative leadership needed, is a merger with CBS next?

WITH THE FIRST SIX ROUNDS completed 
in the forward portion of the FCC’s broadcast 
spectrum incentive auction, $11,059,842,000 
in bids had come from the pool of eligible bid-
ders, which includes Comcast, AT&T, 
T-Mobile and Verizon.

The numbers will have to climb substan-
tially over the next few weeks (or months) 
to meet the $88,379,558,704 the FCC 
will need to cover the cost of 
1) paying broadcasters for their 
126 MHz worth of spectrum, 
2) paying them to move off that 
spectrum, and 3) paying for the auc-
tion itself.

Actually, the bidders will only get 100 MHz 
of that spectrum, with the rest going for 

guard bands (buffers between wireless and 
broadcast spectrum).

In addition, that $11,059,842,000 
number is before bidding cred-

its and discounts extended to 
eligible entities like women and 
minorities, so net of those the 

FCC at press time had so far raised 
$10,520,000,000.

For more on the spectrum auction, go to 
broadcastingcable.com/Aug22. —John Eggerton

SPECTRUM  
WATCH

Tom Dooley
Philippe 
Dauman

FCC GETS DOWN  
TO BID-NESS
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STAT OF THE WEEK 

81.7% 
—NBC’s reach to TV households in July. That figure 
was down 1.49 percentage points but high enough 
to top the broadcast networks, 
which analyst Brian Wieser 
says continue to offer sig-
nificantly more reach than 
even top-tier cable nets.
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FATES AND FORTUNES

EXECUTIVE MOVES OF THE WEEK
n (1) JOHN MCLAUGHLIN, host of the long-running The McLaughlin Group, has 
died. He was 89. McLaughlin founded the public affairs talk show in 1982. 
The political pundit also hosted interview show John McLaughlin’s One on 
One and CNBC’s McLaughlin. n (2) ASHLEIGH BANFIELD is heading to HLN, 
where she will host a new show this fall. Banfield, who has anchored Legal 
View for Turner Broadcasting sibling CNN, will take over the 8 p.m. time 
slot vacated by Nancy Grace. n MIKE DUNN has been tapped as chairman of 
DEG: The Digital Entertainment Group for the 2016-17 fiscal year. Dunn is 
president of 20th Century Fox Home Entertainment and previously served 
as vice chair for DEG. MATT STRAUSS, executive VP and GM of video services 
for Comcast Cable, will take over as DEG’s vice chair. n WFMY Greensboro 
(N.C.) has named ROBERT KIM marketing manager for news. Kim, who joins 
the Tegna-owned CBS affiliate from Accenture, will start his new role in 
September. n (3) SHARRI BERG has been appointed chief operating officer of 
news and operations for Fox Television Stations. Berg, who will continue with 
her responsibilities at Fox News Channel, adds initiative and talent develop-
ment of FTS news programs to her duties. n (4) MARIA JORDAN was upped to 
VP, financial planning and analysis at Bravo & Oxygen Media. She previously 
oversaw financial planning and analysis for Bravo. n DAN ACKERMAN has been 
tapped as chief revenue officer for Samba TV. Ackerman previously served as 
senior VP of programmatic TV at AOL. n Pebble Beach Systems has named 
TOM GITTINS CEO. Gittins has been a longtime sales director for the U.K.-
based broadcast automation vendor. n PAUL DE SA is returning to the FCC to 
head the Office of Strategic Planning and Policy. De Sa previously helmed the 
office under FCC chairman JULIUS GENACHOWSKI.
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THEY SAID IT 
“I’m always prepared for, well, your 
show may go away or whatever, 

but I thought we would at 
least have the chance to go 
through the election.”
—Larry Wilmore to The New York Times 
about Comedy Central’s cancellation 
of The Nightly Show With Larry Wilmore. 

The final episode aired on Aug. 18.

NORAH O’DONNELL 
TO COHOST B&C 
HALL OF FAME

NORAH O’DONNELL of CBS 
News will cohost the 2016 B&C 
Hall of Fame. O’Donnell cohosts 

CBS This Morning and is also a con-
tributor to 60 Minutes and fill-in anchor 
for CBS Evening News.

The 26th annual Hall of Fame takes 
place Oct. 18 at New York’s Waldorf As-
toria. For tickets and more information, 
go to bchalloffame.com. —B&C Staff

O’Donnell

UNIVISION’S $135 MILLION purchase 
of Gawker Media Group’s digital assets 
left many media watchers scratching their 
heads last week.

The company has dug deeper into 
digital this year with investments in The 
Onion and The Root as well as buying out 
Disney’s stake in Fusion Media. But what 
is a broadcaster going to do with a brand 
that’s been tainted by controversy?

In March, Hulk Hogan won his lawsuit 
against Gawker, which posted a sex tape 
showing the wrestler. Hogan was awarded 
$140 million, forcing Gawker to file for 
bankruptcy and put itself up for auction. 
Univision beat out the only other bidder, 
Ziff Davis.

Univision has already begun to dis-
tance itself from the Gawker name with 
the announced shutdown of the flagship 
site Gawker.com. The remaining company 
assets, which include Gizmodo, Jalopnik, 

Jezebel, Deadspin and Lifehacker, will be 
absorbed into Fusion Media Group.

While Univision has not revealed specific 
plans for the remaining properties, the 
sites could find a linear home on Fusion or 
continue to operate as is.

—Jessika Walsten

UNIVISION ADDS GAWKER 
TO ITS DIGITAL STABLE


